Choosing a Partner
s
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Experience
Specialization
Transitioning
Technology
Scalability
Team

s
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ow long has the ﬁrm provided client accounting services

A

a Do they specialize in CAS
b Do they specialize in your accounting software
c Do they speciali e in your industry
ow do they manage the on-boarding transition process, and how long will it take
Are they able to build or optimize your systems to automate and
integrate all your ﬁnancial data
Are they able to add, or cut back on services depending on your business needs
What level of experience and training systems does the company have

Expertise

a ow many people will be on your team
b What are their roles
c Do they provide a dedicated team

Reporting

Do they provide a reporting package the includes management reports
customized to your organization’s drivers of success

s

Where do they work?
Communication
Scope
Your Responsibilities
Security
Access to
Software Platform

Oﬀshore may work for large transaction heavy businesses focused on
maximum cost savings. U.S Based is best for SMBs.
Do their staff work in a centrali ed oﬃce or service center, or do they work out of
their homes
ow do you communicate with your team
Can you reach them when you need them
an they deliver a scope of work that matches your needs Are they ﬂexible
Do they oﬀer daily real-time service in addition to batch processing
What are the responsibilities, deadlines and expectations of your staﬀ, or
any third parties, such as your CPA
Will your business’s data be protected (The best ﬁrms understand the importance
of security. They invest and become experts in both physical and digital security.)
Some outsourced accounting service providers limit or restrict access to uick ooks
or other software.

THE GUIDE TO OUTSOURCING YOUR BOOKKEEPING AND ACCOUNTING

